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Mew hast Tailor
j THE COUNTY COURT. I am in a hurry; whon I met Lucy it was 

near Wilmington & Kail road crossing; 
returned home on the opposite side from 
where Temple was found and did not 
see anything.

Cross-examined—Temple and Rhodes 
would cuss one another about most any
thing. Temple called at my house uearly 
every night; he kept his tools there; Tem
pi’s wife has been living at service in Phil 
adelphia. She did not live with Temple 
but some women where Temple stayed.

Mary Duckery sworn:—I am the wife 
of Joseph and mother of Lucinda Duck
ery; knew both Temple and Rhodes for 
some time; remember the night Temple 
was found dead. Mrs. Williams told us 
Mitchell; Hopkins, myself and others 
went down; could not see hira;!went back 
next morning; body had beep moved; 
saw Temple’s throat was cut; when Mrs. 
Williams first gave us the alarm she said 
some one was dead or drunk up the road; 
don’t remember whether I th 
knew who it was for I was so scared at 
the idea that some one had been killed.

(The Grand Jury here returned into 
Court with a batch of bills and were dis
charged until 10 O’clock, a. 
row.)

Elizabeth Williams sworn;—I live in 
Lobdeh’s house in the opposite part from 
Duckery’s; knew Temple but slightly: do 
not know Rhodes; remember when Tem
ple was found; I called to the Duckerys 
that night; a man liad called to me and 
asked me if all my family was home as a 
man was lying on the road with his 
throat cut, drunk or dead; don’t know 
who the man was; I went to Duckery’s 
and Hopkins and tnen went down to 
dead body; Lucinda said “mother, its 
Jim Temple,” Lucinda and he” mother 
were leaning over the body; Lucinda said 
mother here’s Jim Temple’s watch and 
pistol; did not see how Lucinda got 
them; we then went home; went back 
Sunday and the body was moved; at night 
it was lying out in the road.

Mitchell Hopkins, sworn:—live on 
Lobdell’s in the house next to Duckery’s; 
knew Temple; not acquainted with 
Rhodes; was home that Saturday night 
writing » letter; heard some one calli 
opened the door and found Lizzie 
Hams and she told me what the man had 
told her and asked him to go with them 
for company; after we got in the cause
way we found the body in the carriage 
track near agate post; Lucinda said. 
“Its Jim Temple.” I said “his head is 
nearly cut off.” I saw a pistol, a watch 
and a little bundle in one of the Duckery’s 
baud; saw a chain like this one (looking 
at a chain handed him) at the City Hall; 
did not see any knife; Lucy and her 
mother were in opposite side of the body, 
bent down close and were talking; don’t 
know what they said; they seemed to get 
the pistol out of a side pocket.

Cross-examified—Night was not real 
dark but dim. I had to put my face close 
down to see; the body was lying across 
the road; I was at the head, Lucy and 
her mother on each side and Elizabeth 
Williams at the feet; body wos kind of 
on back and sides: the Duckrey’s were 
leaning over the body, 
the things from the bod 
terested looking at the face than the 
body; I did not watch the Duckrey’s. 
Temple was lying on right side more than 
bank, and his hands outstreched.

David C. Rose, sworn—Received infor
mation Sunday, April 21st that a man 
was murdered on New Castle road. John 
McCafferty ami I went out the causeway. 
It was on the eastern side of road; found 
astone near a pool of blood; then went 
up near to Duckrey’s’ met Perry Demby, 
who told me he hau moved a man tbe 
preceeding night as he was going home. 
Mrs. Duckrey told me to arrest Rhodes 
and I would have the right man; did not 
see any indications of a scuffle near the 
body, but saw foot-prints and also hand
prints on the fence; went back to Wil
mington and got Mr. Fox to gettne body; 
(here some clothes were shown,) These 
are the clothes recognized by Lucinda 
as Rhodes; when found at Rhodes moth
er’s they were wet and bloody; I had a 
knife delivered to me by an officer, (knife 
shown and ideniiPed as the knife.)

Cross-examined—I went to the body 
on Sunday morning a little after six. The 
body was near the blood not more than 
12 or 15 feet off*; saw no signs of a scuffle. 
It is a sandy road much travelled. 1 did 
not get the clothes myself nor the knife, 
but uid get the slag near the blood; tnere 
is no slag on this road until you g*t to 
the Hares corner road; don’t know where 
comes from, it must be hauled there.

Perry Demby, sworn—I live at Ran
dolph Peters, past Duckrey’s house; 
know b#th Temple and Rhodes; remem
ber seeing the body in the road on that 
night; my son and I were together; 
“what is that, I said, it looks like a man, 
let us take him out of the roads or he will 
be run over;” did not know he was dead, 
or 1 would not have touched him; it was 
then about 10 or 11 o’clock; went on to 
my home; told at these houses where 
Duckrey’s lived; some of them said it 
must be Jim Temple; I said no for I 
knew him; in the the stable in the morn
ing, Mr. Wilson and I talked about it; 
he said in y horse was scared; met a man 
in the morning who told me it was Jim 
Temple that was killed; the body was 
where 1 left it the night before; there 
was blood where we moved the body 
from; lie was lying on his hack ap
parently.

Crosss-examined—It was between 10 
and 11 p. m., when I saw the body in the 
road first; the head was toward the rail
road and feet towards the river; we plac
ed the body on the pathway, on the left 
hand side coming from Wilmington; 
ter I left the body there I tola at 
house in which Duckrey lives that there 
was some one ou the causeway drunk or 
dead drunk; did not say ,that there was a 
dead man there; the people in Duckrey’s 
house and the othersjhad their heads out 
ot the window; some one instantly re
marked in reply, it must be Jim Temple.

Caroline Burris sworn :—We live at loot 
of Tatuall street, and 
hotel—know both Temple and Rhoads, saw 
Rhoads at ray fathers two or three days be
töre the murder. I asked him for the loan 
of his kuite to cut my corns ; be said he 
would, and thac it wa^ as i

I took the knife and cut my cut my 
with it, and I remarked to him that 

> share .is a razor ; he then said
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MORNING SESSION.
•Specially Reported for the Gazette.

New Castle, May 10.
Court convened at 10 o’clock this 

morning, Chief Justice Comegys, Hous
ton ami Wales on the bench.

The first case was State vs. Thomas 
Burroughs, for assault on Nathan Crisden 
The evidence in this case for the State 
was that Burroughs made indecent re
marks to Crisden’s wife, and upon Cris- 
den’s protesting, swore at Mm and drew 
a revolver upoa.liim. The defendant 
showed a good character and the jury re
turned a verdict of‘‘not guilty.”

State vs. Alexander Winchester, for 
burglariously entering the house of Geo. 
Roberts, aud stealing therefrom. De
fendant pleaded ‘-not guilty.”

About noon the Court took up the case 
of State vs. John Rhodes charged with 
the murder of James Temple, of Wil
mington. Attorney General Penning
ton and his Deputy, Alfred Robinson,Esq, 
represented the State, and Levi C. Bird, 
Esq., appeared for the prisoner. After 
considerable dillieulty, the following jury 
was secured:

S. G. Holmes, Brandon Reed, Clark 
Pierce, Jacob Herman, Arnold Naudain, 
Alpheas l’ennock, A. S. Eliasou, W.. S. 
Reynolds, Oliver H. Perry, D. Taylor 
Bradford, Joseph C. Rankin, Isaac R. 
Staats. The indictment was then read 
aud the jury took a recess until 3 o’clock:

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At 3 o’clock Court commenced and At

torney General Pennington briefly open
ed lor the State in the Rhoads case, after 
which witnesses were called as follows:

Dr. H. O. Ogle, sworn—Am a practic
ing physician in Wilmington; knew 
James Temple, aud made a post mortem 
examination of him at Wilmington; re
moved clothing; found an irregular 
wound on the head, fracturing the bones 
slightly; on the left cheek a wound di
viding the ear; throat was cut deeply, 
from ear to ear, aud extending back near
ly to spinal Column and very deep; on 
left hand, wound made across first and 
second fingers; the wound on the head I 
do not think was made by a smooth in
strument; the other wounds were made 
by a sharp instrument; the wound on the 
head was about 1| inches long; made 
this examination about 2 o’clock on Sun
day p. in., in presence of Drs. Grimshaw 
and Springer:don’t remember what clothes 
jvere on Temple’s body, hut they were of 
little value; the coroner was not present 
at the examination.

Cross-examined; he might have receiv
ed the wounds on the head and recover-

Openingof the Permanent Exhibition at 
Philadelphia—President Haye» and 
President Orant among the Distinguished 
Ouests—u.Interesting 
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Philadelphia. May 10.—The city 
hae put on a holiday attire to-day and 
the streets were crowded with people 
visiting the opening ceremonies at the 
Permanent Exhibition. The various 
liues of steam and street cars going to 
the Exhibition grounds were filled 
with people. The prominent buildings 
aDd many of the privale dwellings in 
town are convered wilh bunting. The 
horse cars and many vehicles are simi
larly decorated. President Hayes,who 
slopped last night at 'the Continental 
Hotel with the members of his cabinet 
arose quite early, and promenaded 
Chestnut street for a short time. At 10 
o’clock, with his cabinet and Geo. H. 
Boker, United States minister to Rus
sia he breakfasted with Col. Clayton 
McMichael managing editor of the 
North American. Shortly after one 
o’clock the* President and party took 
carriages from the Continental Hotel 
and were driven to the exhibition 
grounds. The party was escorted by 
the First City Troop, which has pei- 
formed the same service for every 
President who has visited Philadelphia 
from the time of Washington down.

A great number of distinguished 
gentlemen were present beside Presi. 
dent Hayes and his Cabinet and ex- 
President Grant. Among these were 
Hon. Eli Saulsbury, Gov. John P. 
Cochran and I. C. Grubb Esq., Secre
tary of State.

The ceremonies of the day began 
according to the programme, with a 
musical prelude, Gen. Grant and his 
escort, Gov. Hartranft. and other dis
tinguished persons being also on the 
stand. The people had been gathering 
in large numbers in aud around the 
exhibition since 11 o’clock, and at this 
hour all available space within sight 
of the platform was packed with hu
man beings. It was impossible for but 
few people to hear and see what was 
taking place. It is estimated that there 
were fully 50,000 people in the im
mense structure. The weather was 
rather raw and cold, indicating a 
storm, and was in str'kinp contrast to 
that of one year ago, when it w.wi 
bright and warm.
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OR, SELF PRESERVATION.
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MORE kTHAN »,000.000 COPIES SOLD.

l, to-mor-Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
• ‘‘National Medical Association,” 
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TUST published by thePEABODY ME 
J I CAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE O* LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost, how regained and how perpetuated ; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potency and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrhoea or sentinel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 

ggard countenance confusion of mind 
a loss of memory, impure state of the 

blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the Indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

D-Priee, Twenty-Five Cent».

ewspaper

ADVERTSING A fine assortment of foreign and domes
tic piece goods.

•yNone but first-class workmen em- 
feb377dly

Hundred and Xinth Edition." loyed.KtAinins a complete list of all the towns 
KfniieJ Sillies, the Territories, and 
Uiminion of Canada, having a popula- S"r than 5 (too, according to the last 
wilier with the names of the 

r"having the largest local clrcu- 
um In each of the places named. Also,a 
Eue of newspapers which are recom
mit,advertisers giving greatest value 
-mrtlon P, prices charged. Also, all 
[JJJLrs i,, the United Stales and Cana- 
i^iiot over 5.000 copies each Issue.— 
ÏÏltlie Religious, Agricultural, Scl- 
Stind Mechanical, Medical, Masonic, 

Educational, Commercial, In- 
jMte Mai Estate, Law, Sporting, Mu
ai Fashion, and other special class Jour- 
Si-wrv complete lists. Together with a 
raplvt'- list Of over :100 German pape-s 
Intel 111 the United Slates. A Iso,an essay 
«B advertising; many tables of rates, 
owing the cost of advertising In various 
bi»per«,ami everything which a begin- 
.Inadvertising would like to know, 
Address GKO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.

ha0UBElt, .
■w

THK|
tells you all about the morale of gen

erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 

true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, its 
causes and cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The priceof this book 
is only 81.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.

Also another valuable medical work 
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES; mftre than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only 82.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing.

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to read Just now, Is the “Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4, Bullfinch 
street. Boston, Mass.—Republican Journal.

The’Science of Life is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physi- 
ologgy ever published.—Boston Herald,

Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol 
Ute.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old—N. Y. Tribune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by 
tiie Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnitt- 
cent medal is of solid gold, set with more 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. . .

Altogether in its execution, and the rich
ness of its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck in this country for any purpose what 
ever. It is well worth the inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly w 
worthily bestowed—Massachusetts Plough
man, June 3d, 187C.

•^"Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for
either of the above works sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp.R 
House. , .

N. B.—The author consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p m.

June 29 1876. TuTh«ftS-&wly
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING 
ire Offered for Xewspapers in the State of Earthenware ManufactoryDELAWARE.
tol for list of papers and schedule of 

«I«, Address GKO. 1*. ROWELL, A Co., 
MtertWng Agents, No. 41 Park Row N. Y. 
MateBUIor of this Paper. apl7-d4waw

THE OPENING CEREMONIES- 
The ceremonies were opened with 

music, consisting of Hall Columbia, 
My Country ’tis of Thee, the Marseil
laise, Watch on the Khine, Austrian 
and Prussian hymns; Rule Brittania 
Auld LangSyne, Yankee Doodle and 
the btar Spangled Banner. During the 
performance of the music the Gover
nor of Pennsylvania and staff and oth
er distinguished guests entered and 
took position on the platform. As 
President Hayes appeared Hail to the 
Chief was performed on the organ. 
After the ‘‘Festival Overture,” pray 

offered by Right Rey. Bisop Si 
vens.

COR. OF ORANGE A WATER STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1 keep constantly on Hand a full assort 
ment ot CROCKERY WARE, mwle in 
the best manner, and sold at prices to suit 
the times. Also Yard Vases, Hanging Va
ses, Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All 
articles lu my line made to order «X shpr» 
notice. GEORGE ZEIGLER.

saw them take 
y; I was more in-ed.

Lucinda Duckery, sworn—April 21st 
last, lived at Mr. Johns’ in Wilmington; 
knew Rhoads; saw Temple lying deadiu 
the road on Sunday; saw him alive on 
Saturday in Wilmington with a market 
basket; on that Saturday night, I left 
Johns, I went to the saloon and shut up 
to go home; Rhoads went with me to the 
forks on the New Castle road, aud there 
left me; I went on to my father’s, who 
lived on Lobdell’s; when Rhoades left 
me, he said he was going home, and 
turned toward Wilmington.

Rhoads had been keeping company 
with me before I met my father that 
night or my way out it took me about 
i to get home and I did not being— 
first knew of Temples death when a 
neighbor calling mother that night, I 
was then lying id the bed and woke 
uio’her up, my mother, some men, 
and myself went to see who it was and 
found Temple lying in the road,though 
Temple was dean and knew him then, 
Temple sometime stayed all night at 
our house, can not say that Temple 
was to be at our house that Saturday 
night, Temple did say he would be 
there that night or next day, I did 
not tell Rhoads this I stayed near the 
body and others came there, it wa6 the 
next door neighbor who give us the 
alarm, that night Rhoads had on a 
light shirt with calico bosom, black 
pants his workingcloths, had no con
versation that night with Temple ex
cept he would go home to bed, never 
beard Rhoads make threats against 
Temple, heard Rhoads say there was 
son of a b—h he wanted to get a crack 
as when he would be satisfied, knew 
Rhoads pants at inquest as I had Jpack 
ed them; they were not the same pants 
that he had on the night of murder, I 
went back to Temple on Sunday morn 
iDg as I was going to town I was ar
rested on Sunday morning after mur
der because I had blood on my shawl 
I don’t know anything abouttbe blood 
Temple came to saloon on Saturday 
morning of murder to see me and again 
at 3 o'clock, first time I saw Rhoads 
that night was at the saloon, saw . him 
during the day.

Cross examined—Have known 
Rhoads some time; first met him at 
Seals on Shipley street, had two chil
dren by Rhoads; da not live with him 
as a wife, never told anybody that 
Rhoads was my husband, Margaret 
Ellis told me thatRboads had written 
to her, got Ellis to write to Rhoads 
for me and Michael Dunn directed it. 
Didu’t tell Ellis to sign it for me as his 
wife. Rhoads generally went homo 
with me, Rhoads asked me that Satur
day night when he was going toward 
home, that I must think Temple was 
there, I said no; when Rhoads left me 
he said he was going home to his 
mother’s aud would see me on Sunday.

Re-dirsct—1 can not read writing and 
I did not tell Ellis to sign that letter as

1RS!-NATIONAL BANKF OF WILMINGTON.
RtPOfclTOHY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS

AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE UNI 

TED STATES.
'6-6m

FashionaMe_Furniture I
J. & J. N- HARMAN,
■ No 410 King Street,

EDWARD BETTS, PRESIDENT.

GEO. D. ARMSTRONG, CASHIER. 

Pild up Capital,

Philadelphia and N 
nlÉttiioregular Depositors without charge.

er8500,000.
tc-was

York Exchange fur-
^WILMINGTON, X>EL.

spectfuliy inform the cltlj 
Kens of Wilmington, and the sur. 
rounding country that we continue

manufacture and keep on *hand
at our large and long established w^e7 
rooms, Furniture of every variety and 
style, consisting of Mahogany, Rosewood 
and Walnut Furniture suitable for parlor, 
dinning-room and chamber uses.

Our assortment of Furniture is larger and 
be found in Delaware, 

establishment

ADDRESS OF CLEMENT M. B1DDDE.
Mr. Clement M. Biddle, president 

of the International Exhibition Com^ 
pany, delivered the opening address 
in which he said the directors were not 
unmindful of the fact that* they must 
of necessity swffei by comparison with 
the centennial exhibition, the grandest 
event of the kind the world has ever 
seen. But their object now is to es
tablish a permanent exhibition of the 
noblest products of human skill,and to 
further the impulses given by the cen
tennial.

WeDiscount days, Mondays and Thursdays, 
U 10 A.M.

DIRECTORS. toClemeiuß. Smyth, 
Israel Pusoy,
Henrys. McComb, 
htniel Jaiucs,

George W. Bush, 
Ell Garrett,
Ham’l Bancroft, Jr., 
William Tatnall,

maf28Edward Betts.

•JHEARTiZANH SAVINGS BANK.

502 MARKET STREET, 
ISCOUPORATKD JANUARY 23D, 18bl.

Openioreceive deposits dally from 9 A 
■•until 41*. M., and on Tuesday and Sat- 
salaj even inns from 7 to 3 o’clock.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND,
J-fix per cent., nas been regularly paid 
*P<fcU.s, since Uie organization of the Bank, 

, ll»e expectation of the Managers, 
“Mtnisratoof dividends will be continued. 

*uen dividends are not withdrawn, they 
“«accounted as deposits. Tims permanent 
*S£MlS <oml,ouu^ their interest twice in

more varied than 
and all articles sold at our 

warranted as represented.
" Venitlan Blinds of the most fashionable 
designs made to order and kept constantly 
on band. We also manufact ure and con
stantly keep a large assortment ol Spring 
Hair, Moss and Husk ^

410 King street, Wilmington.

oi
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CONCLUDING CBH.MONIBS.

On the conclusion of Mr. Goshorn’s 
address the Centennial Hymn, by John 
G. Whittier, written for the open
ing of the centennial exhibition, was 
rendered by chorus, orchestra and 
organ. Benediction was then pro
nounced by Bishop Simpson, and the 
ceremonies ended with the perfor- 

nce of Mendelssohn's Wedding 
March,

The presidential party were then 
taken iu charge by the committee and 
escorted through the immense build 

The President afterwards pro 
Edward T.

vere

RELIABLE

Vegetable, Garden and Field
(W managers.
HGeorge W. Bush, 
Ü';11Î°S',1UK|. George S. Capelle,

Jh Benson, M. L. Llchensteln, 
fîJ,‘.I,ure. Edward Darlington, 
Uinio t0wen,>or^, Job H. Jackson, 
"tlliam M, Field, Wm. H. Bwlft, 

Anthony Higgins.

SEEDS

WE keep a full supply of the very best 
Vegetable, Garden audjb ield seeée, 

including DREER’S CELEBRATED

GARDEN SEED Enterprise Coal.0EO a BUSH, President.
CAPKLLK, Vice President. 

k. T. TAYLOR. Treasurer.
tn which we invite the attention of our 
rvtcnd. and the public generally. We also 
have In store a general assortment of other 
SEED of the hist quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should give Us a call,

SMITH A BREEN, 
N. E. Corner of Fourth aud Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del. marS-dim.

ing.
ceeded to the residence of 
Steele, at Germantown, where a re
ception was given him this evening.

HAVE Just received a cargo of this cel
ebrated coal fresh from the mlue, 

which I offer at the following
LOW PRICES FOR CASH; 

Broken and Egg, S4.75; Stove aud Small 
Stove, 84.75, and Nut, 84,50 per ton.

FRANK D. CLAYTON« 
Orange and Waterstrees. 

(S uccessor to Joseph Fout,) 
mar2ii-ly. ___________________________ _

THE FEW CASTLE COUNTY

FEATURES OF THE EXHIBITION.

The exhibits displayed include many 
of those which commanded such uni
versal admiration at Hie late centen
nial exhibition, including the old log 
cabin Mew England kitchen, the mam
moth" Kansas liberty hell,*c. A novel 
feature of the exhibition is a large 
aquarium, covering 15,000 square feet, 
and containing both salt and fresh 
water specimens. The educational 
section is also very complete, including 
model school houses, school furniture, 
and collections of natural history. 
Musical performances will constitute 
a permanent attraction, special facili
ties being offered to muBical societies, 
associations and schools for public conj 
certs and rehersals. A department of 
public comfort has also been establish
ed in the building for the convenience 
of visitors. The officers of the exhi
bition state that the attendance to-day 
reached over 100,000 persons, over 
75,000 being iu tbe building during the 
opening ceremonies.

ILLNESS OF GEN. GRANT.
Ex.l’ressident Grant, on leaving the 

exhibition to-day was driven to the 
Union League House, as the guest ot 
that body. On the way he was taken 
sick, and was compelled to stop and 
take a dose of quinine. Keaching the 
league he was taken with a chill and 
lay in blankets for nearly three-quar
ters of an hour. U pon recovering he 
was taken to a carriage and driven to 
Mr. Paul’s residence. His condition 
would not warrant hia^atteading the 
reception to tha President, as it was 
his purpose to do, in the evening.
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Insurance Company,
NO. 602 MARKET 8TREET,

IhhVHPS HGA/AVSÏ FIRE
“»Uses

DELAWAKlJ0U MARKET STREET,

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON,] DEL

The cheapest Place in the city to buy your Dolmans! Dolmans I!
A Splendid lot of Ladies 

Dolmans.

Black Silk! Black Silk!

; af-AND all OTHER BUILD

I'VITH THEIR cbNTENTS,
tlme varying from three 

ms i« a term o years.

tbe

CARPETS.
Ä hrlîr''‘‘1 ^N A1°^"b“m Canby, 

^rE,‘ vU ,<r' ' Ota], Richardson,
tÄ-H1"*’ , I John Jones 
Ö*anl i>îr“'ï.,in<i> I Clement B. Smyth, 
ÄS? »8S“,rsl> I James Riddle, 
4sSL®cll“h, A. P. Shannon,

UkhurdKon, I George H. Bates,
M. M. Cleaver.

Sam i i nall> President.a-Zih SMITH,Sec’v. feblO

OIL .CLOTHS

MATTINGS

and window shades

Heixrv Greebo

309 MARK ET..ST.
v- -, Rag Carpet woven to order at 
hortest notice and lowest market rates.

WILLIAM R. LONG,

No. 311 E. Eighth St., Wilmington.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine French Confections.
All goods warranted free from Injurious 
au poloiink or flavors.
I A GO O A RAMELS A SPEC1ALT Y

arlO-lm_____________ ^__________-m

mEETH FOR AM.TH PE°
J BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT

81 ilO A YARD 
1 12 A YARD 
1 25 A YARD

GOOD SILK 
SUPERB SILK 
SUPERIOR SILK

Ladies and Misses Suits from k at Grubb’s

$2.00 up.
Latest Style of. Silk Dress 

Complete at $20.00. 
Black gros grain Silk Dress 

ready for use for $25.00,
M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,

226 Market. Street, 
WILMINGTON.
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THE MISS HOUSTONS’ razur. 
corns 
it was
“ves by God, 1 always keep it that way.” 
He then took ,U aud sharpened it on my 
slipper and said 1 1 am ftolng lo show damn 
dirt with it.” The^kuife was a barlow knife, 
half tbe haudle iron, aud tbs other white, 
(looking at knife handed her), this looks 
like the kuife, but cauuot swear to it.

Cross examined :—This occurrence hap
pened b 'tween 8 aud Oo’clock in our kitchen. 
There was a lamp sitting up on a mautie, 
and L was sitting down ; the knife Rhoads 
had was very much sharper than this knife.

The trial was here suspended until to
morrow moruing^at 10 o’clock.

Frauk L*auby‘ of Middletown, Indicted 
for ravishing a girl named Emma C. Walk
er, of Middletown, was arraigued. and 
pleaded “notguil y.”

Court took a recess uutil to-morrow 
morntug at 10 o’ciocx.

aim BoanlM Mool,
r0MMRNCK3 bis wife.

Joseph Duckery, sworn:—know Tem
ple and Kboad, remember when Temple, 
was found dead. I was borne in tied

OOO DELAWARE AVKNUK,

^ IEEPTEMBEICM876.

ar<; thorough educator» 
h’. spirit Jvfiaed kind, in mind, manners 
•'h be don. mjn 6 BurS tl!0 Breatest justne 

To°M I’u|‘'18 intrusted to their 
0ttUhe youn. >0U?B 10 think, to dr«« 
J*t ol one 10 Pour instruction
Min a .'"to another with facility
)*«Wart andihV* usj; n anJ delightful I» a 
« ot tiie»«' I«! “ 1Hi method and oharao- 
«•„Mid to’beladie*. Their prospects 
o hmited »ml KM°uraBln®. 18 their number 

I1“* MV- Those who wish 
»oon. Th* îLth®’r ’nstruction should ap- 

5*t. directly «n ftlon 1P hwalth* aBti conve- 
from 8tjeot oar route. Thefcl«KMh?. rl, ,of >he city in any un- 

Jjd°oi,aDa • 'ten in and get out at
’»««in« and hetaUh7°ut“8r the w“lk **

ELAWAKE STATE MUTUALD when Lizzie Williams told us there was 
a man found dead. I did hot stir; heard 
it about II or 12 'o’clock, that Saturday 
mglit, cannot sav exactly; when I heard 
it, I say I would not go up to see it; saw 
Temple next morning in side of road 
near Hannah Moore’s gates; he was lying 
on the right and eastern side of cause
way; I saw that he was cut;the body was 
oil'from the blood; I know Temple aud 
Rhode’s were not in good terms and had 
been cussing one another that Saturday 
night, I went to Wilmington and met 
Lucy coming home on the road hut I did 
not see Rhodes; I have poor sight when

Fire Insurance Company.
Office No. 404 Market Street, 

Wilmington, Del.
RISKS TAKEN AT THE LOWEST 

RATES 
officers

$5» $8 and|dlO PKR SET.

Teeth extracted without pain by ttie use 
T over thirty ^-experienSkR,

-, 3ta Street, opposite^CUy£0

Wi. BRIOHT, President,
Dr. Jas. R. Tantum, Vice President. 
D. T. HAWKINS Sec’y.

Janl2-3ni M. M.
of gas.

CHILD, Treas.
E 14Oftu*16>tf


